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Summary
Windows 7 upgrade kit options are available to replace an
existing Intel 915GUX motherboard or Adlink M880 motherboard
with an Adlink M890 motherboard and supply a new imaged HDD
or SSD. The kits cost $3495 plus installation for the 16800A and
16901A (HDD-based) and cost $5695 plus installation for the
16902B (SSD-based).
Options are available to retain an existing M880 motherboard
and perform the upgrade from Windows XP to Windows 7 by
supplying additional System RAM and a new, imaged HDD or
SSD and cost $1495 plus installation for the 16800A and 16901A
(HDD-based) and cost $1595 plus installation for 16902B (SSDbased).
Upgrades for additional external HDDs or SSDs imaged for
Windows 7 are available and cost $1295 plus installation
for the 16800A and 16901A (HDD-based) and cost $1895
plus installation for 16902B (SSD-based). If they are ordered
separately then there is either the option to be installed at the
service center or customer installed, and only if the proper
upgrades have been previously purchased and installed.

Details
All 16800 Series, 16901A and 16902B logic analyzers with
serial number MY51420101 or greater already have the M890
motherboard in them and are already running Windows 7
operating system.
All kits must be installed by the Keysight Technologies, Inc.
Roseville, California Repair Center with the exception of
additional hard drive kits that also offer an option to be customer
installed. Approximate installation fees are outlined below.
All 16900A 16902A 16903A and 168xA/AD are obsolete and not
upgradable to Windows 7.
System performance (CPU intensive operations and IO intensive
operations) will be significantly improved by the Windows 7
upgrade kits which upgrade from the M880 motherboard to the
M890 motherboard. Typical improvement is around twice the
performance.
Upgrade kits which add additional memory to the existing M880
motherboard will yield performance similar to or slightly better
than the original M880 motherboard running Windows XP but
without the additional memory.

For 16801A, 16802A, 16803A, 16804A
16806A, 16821A, 16822A and 16823A
16800AU-W7N $1495 plus $900 installation 1
–– Internal HDD WIN 7 upgrade for M880 MB, includes imaged
500 GB drive and 4GB RAM
16800AU-W7E $1495 plus $840 installation 1
–– External HDD WIN 7 upgrade for M880 MB, includes imaged
500 GB drive and 4GB RAM
16800AU-W7A $1295 plus $300 installation 3
–– Additional external HDD WIN 7 upgrade for M880 MB, includes imaged 500 GB drive
16800AU-MBN $3495 plus $960 installation
–– Upgrades motherboard to M890 with new internal 500 GB
HDD imaged to Win 7
16800AU-MBE $3495 plus $900 installation
–– Upgrades motherboard to M890 with new external 500 GB
HDD imaged to Win 7
There is also the E5862A additional, external removable
Windows 7 bootable 500G HDD hard drive assembly available
for the 16800 Series logic analyzers running Windows 7 on
M890 motherboards. These 16800 Series logic analyzer must
have already been set up to boot from an external drive to use
the E5862A. This would be the case if they purchase the M890
motherboard upgrade kit 16800AU-MBE, or on new 16800 Series
logic analyzers with option 109.
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For 16901A and 16902B
16900AU-W7N $1495 plus $900 installation 2
–– 16901A Internal HDD WIN 7 upgrade for M880 MB, includes
imaged 500 GB drive and 4GB RAM
16900AU-W7E $1495 plus $840 installation 2
–– 16901A External HDD WIN 7 upgrade for M880 MB, includes
imaged 500 GB drive and 4GB RAM
16900AU-W7A $1295 plus $300 installation 4
–– 16901A Additional external HDD WIN 7 upgrade for M880
MB, includes imaged 500 GB drive
16900AU-W7R $1595 plus $840 installation
–– 16902B WIN 7 upgrade for M880 MB, includes imaged 80 GB
SSD drive and 4GB RAM
16900AU-W7B $1895 plus $300 installation 5
–– 16902B Additional HDD WIN 7 upgrade for M880 MB, includes imaged 80 GB SSD drive
16900AU-MBN $3495 plus $1020 installation
–– 16901A Internal HDD WIN 7 upgrade to M890 MB, includes
MB and imaged 500 GB drive
16900AU-MBE $3495 plus $960 installation
–– 16901A External HDD WIN 7 upgrade to M890 MB, includes
MB and imaged 500 GB drive
16900AU-MBR $5695 plus $1020 installation
–– 16902B HDD WIN 7 upgrade to M890 MB, includes MB and
imaged 80 GB SSD drive

There is also the E5862A additional, external removable
Windows 7 bootable 500G HDD hard drive assembly available
for the 16901A logic analyzer modular frame running Windows
7 on M890 motherboards. These 16901A logic analyzer modular
frames must have already been set up to boot from an external
drive in order to use the E5862A. This would be the case if they
purchase the M890 motherboard upgrade kit 16900AU-MBE or
on new 16901A logic analyzer frames with option 109.
There is also the E5863A additional, slide-in internal removable
Windows 7 bootable 80G SSD hard drive assembly available for
the 16902B logic analyzer modular frames running Windows 7 on
M890 motherboards. This would be the case if they purchase the
M890 motherboard upgrade kit 16900AU-MBR.

Windows 7 Upgrade Kits for Keysight
Technologies Upgrade Kits
Upgrade to Windows 7 via a motherboard
upgrade to M890 with new internal drive
(For analyzers with S/N < MY51420101 which had
Windows XP)
Product being
upgraded

Model number
and option

Kit
price
$3,495
$3,495

Estimated
installation
cost
$1,020
$1,020

Total
estimated
price
$4,515
$4,515

16800 Series
16901A
modular frame
16902B
modular frame

16800AU-MBN
16900AU-MBN
16900AU-MBR

$5,695

$1,020

$6,715

Upgrade to Windows 7 via adding memory to
existing M880 motherboard with new internal
drive (For analyzer with S/N MY46000101MY51420100)
Product being
upgraded

Model number
and option

Kit
price
$1,495
$1,495

Estimated
installation
cost
$900
$900

Total
estimated
price
$2,395
$2,395

16800 Series
16901A
modular frame
16902B
modular frame
(SSD + tray)

16800AU-W7N
16900AU-W7N
16900AU-W7R

$1,595

$840

$2,435

Upgrade to Windows 7 via a motherboard
upgrade to M890 with new external drive
(For analyzers with < MY51420101 which had
Windows XP)
Product being
upgraded

Model number
and option

Kit
price

16800 Series
16901A
modular frame

16800AU-MBE
16900AU-MBE

$3,495
$3,495

Estimated
installation
cost
$960
$960

Total
estimated
price
$4,455
$4,455

Upgrade to Windows 7 via adding memory to
existing M880 motherboard with new external
drive (For analyzer with S/N MY46000101MY51420100)
Product being
upgraded

Model number
and option

Kit
price

16800 Series
16901A
modular frame

16800AU-W7E
16900AU-W7E

$1,495
$1,495

Estimated
installation
cost
$840
$840

Total
estimated
price
$2,335
$2,335
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See below for extra external HDDs and
extra removeable HDDs
Additional external/removeable HDDs for
M880 motherboard units already upgraded to
Windows 7 (For analyzers with S/N MY46000101MY51420100)
Product being
upgraded

Model number
and option

Kit
price
$1,295
$1,295

Estimated
installation
cost
$300
$300

Total
estimated
price
$1,595
$1,595

16800 Series
16901A
modular frame
16902B
modular frame
(SSD + tray)

16800AU-W7A
16900AU-W7A
16900AU-W7B

$1,895

$300

$2,195

1.

2.

3.

4.

Additional external/removeable HDDs for M890
motherboard units already upgraded to Windows 7
Product being
upgraded

Model number
and option

Kit
price
$1,295
$1,295

Estimated
installation
cost
$0
$0

Total
estimated
price
$1,295
$1,295

16800 Series
16901A
modular frame
16902B
modular frame
(SSD + tray)

E5862A
E5862A
E5863A-001

$1,895

$0

$1,895

5.

16800 Series logic analyzers with serial numbers MY46000101MY46000999 have the Intel 915GUX motherboard and cannot use either
the 16800AU-W7N or 16800AU-W7E upgrade kits since they are for the
M880 motherboard. The 16800AU-W7E cannot be used to upgrade a
16800 Series logic analyzer from using an internal drive to an external
drive.
16901 Series logic analyzers with serial numbers MY46000101MY46000399 have the Intel 915GUX motherboard and cannot use either
the 16900AU-W7N or 16900AU-W7E upgrade kits since they are for the
M880 motherboard. The 16900AU-W7E cannot be used to convert a
16901A modular logic analyzer frame from using an internal drive to an
external drive.
This option requires that the 16800AU-W7E has already been applied to
the 16800 Series logic analyzer to increase its RAM to 4G, and which is
necessary in order to run Windows 7. The 16800AU-W7A cannot be used
to convert a 16800 Series logic analyzer from using an internal drive to
using an external drive. If ordered separately from the 16800AU-W7E,
a customer can choose to either have the spare drive shipped to the
customer site for self-installation, including license installation, or have
the drive installed at the service center. Installation charge for single
drive, purchased alone, is $660. The installation charge is $300 per
additional drive, or when combined with other upgrades.
This option requires that the 16900AU-W7E has already been applied
to the 16901A logic analyzer modular frame to increase its RAM to 4G,
and which is necessary in order to run Windows 7. The 16900AU-W7A
cannot be used to convert a 16901A modular logic analyzer frame from
using an internal drive to using an external drive. If ordered separately
from the 16900AU-W7E, a customer can choose to either have the spare
drive shipped to the customer site for self-installation, including license
installation, or have the drive installed at the service center. Installation
charge for single drive, purchased alone, is $660. The installation charge
is $300 per additional drive, or when combined with other upgrades.
This option requires that 16900AU-W7R has already been applied to the
16902B Series logic analyzer. If ordered separately from the 16900AUW7R, a customer can choose to either have the spare drive shipped to
the customer site for self-installation, including license installation, or
have the drive installed.
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Evolving Since 1939
Our unique combination of hardware, software, services, and people can help you
reach your next breakthrough. We are unlocking the future of technology.
From Hewlett-Packard to Agilent to Keysight.

myKeysight
www.keysight.com/find/mykeysight
A personalized view into the information most relevant to you.
http://www.keysight.com/find/emt_product_registration
Register your products to get up-to-date product information and
find warranty information.
Keysight Services
www.keysight.com/find/service
Keysight Services can help from acquisition to renewal across your
instrument’s lifecycle. Our comprehensive service offerings—onestop calibration, repair, asset management, technology refresh,
consulting, training and more—helps you improve product quality
and lower costs.
Keysight Assurance Plans
www.keysight.com/find/AssurancePlans
Up to ten years of protection and no budgetary surprises to ensure
your instruments are operating to specification, so you can rely on
accurate measurements.
Keysight Channel Partners
www.keysight.com/find/channelpartners
Get the best of both worlds: Keysight’s measurement expertise and
product breadth, combined with channel partner convenience.

For more information on Keysight
Technologies’ products, applications or
services, please contact your local Keysight
office. The complete list is available at:
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
Americas
Canada
Brazil
Mexico
United States

(877) 894 4414
55 11 3351 7010
001 800 254 2440
(800) 829 4444

Asia Pacific
Australia
China
Hong Kong
India
Japan
Korea
Malaysia
Singapore
Taiwan
Other AP Countries

1 800 629 485
800 810 0189
800 938 693
1 800 11 2626
0120 (421) 345
080 769 0800
1 800 888 848
1 800 375 8100
0800 047 866
(65) 6375 8100

Europe & Middle East
Austria
Belgium
Finland
France
Germany
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Russia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

United Kingdom

0800 001122
0800 58580
0800 523252
0805 980333
0800 6270999
1800 832700
1 809 343051
800 599100
+32 800 58580
0800 0233200
8800 5009286
800 000154
0200 882255
0800 805353
Opt. 1 (DE)
Opt. 2 (FR)
Opt. 3 (IT)
0800 0260637

For other unlisted countries:
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
(BP-9-7-17)

DEKRA Certified
ISO9001 Quality Management System

www.keysight.com/go/quality
Keysight Technologies, Inc.
DEKRA Certified ISO 9001:2015
Quality Management System
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